Swing Fling 2019

Dance Instructors
Louis Schreiber and LaDonna Campbell
Louis Schreiber and LaDonna Campbell Louis along with his wife & dance
partner, LaDonna, join us from Titusville, FL. Louis, as a Professional
Dancer has placed and won at several events in Swing, Country and
American Smooth style Ballroom dancing. Louis' background in education
has proved to be a valuable asset in his ability to relate information to his
students with an easy, fun approach. LaDonna is Owner/Managing
Director as well as Ballroom and Swing Dance Instructor at Downtown
Dance Studio in Titusville, FL. LaDonna has an extensive background in
ballroom, salsa, swing and choreography.

Mike and Kim Nelson

Mike and Kim Nelson reside in Little Rock, Arkansas. They bring their
own flair and personality to the dance floor that is loaded with energy!
They are the creators of "Arkansas Street Swing" a blending of West
Coast Swing & East Coast Swing with a Sexy Night Club Flair. Join them
on the dance floor and as Kim always says, "Let's get Jiggy with it!"

Phil Dorroll

Phil Dorroll also joins us from Florida. Phil has developed a passion for
dancing, with a special interest in West Coast Swing. In 1995 Phil opened
Dance Connection Dance Studio and became an instructor. He has competed
many times on the swing circuit. In 2005, Phil received the Star Award and
was inducted into the National Living Legends of Dance. Today Phil resides in
Clearwater where he owns and operates Dance America Productions renting
floors to dance competitions and workshops all over America.

Our newest addition for 2019 Terry Roseborough
When Terry Roseborough was eighteen a friend named Tina Miles taught him the
basic step to Country Two- Step and took him out to a country club. He then
noticed a lot of guys were dancing around the floor and the girls were smiling
really big. That’s when he decided that he wanted to dance. He studied all the
dancers and picked up all their moves until there was nothing new there to learn.
He met a girl who introduced him to West Coast Swing. He quickly picked up
West Coast Swing and joined the Tulsa Swing Club. He went through all the
group classes in a very short time and then met Darren Cagle. While still doing
country and winning local bar contests, he became more serious with West Coast
Swing. He entered his first West Coast Swing contest in 1986 in a Jack & Jill
contest at the local swing club. In 1988 after putting a routine together with the
help of his friend Skip Teel he won his first time out. Through much hard work
and determination Terry turned professional in 1992.
Just a few accomplishments throughout his carreer:
2009 & 2011 – 1st place Swing dance America Swing/Hustle Crossover
2008 – Dallas Dance Champions SS 1st Place
2006 Hall of Fame Induction
2003 Capitol Swing All Star J&J Champion
1999 Dallas D.A.N.C.E. Strictly Swing Champion
1991 US Open J&J Champion
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